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of Ramanujan'sbirth.He died in 1920
Preface. The year1987 was thecentenary
Had he not died so young,his presencein modernmathematicsmightbe more
immediatelyfelt.Had he lived to have access to powerfulalgebraicmanipulation
software,such as MACSYMA, who knowshow muchmorespectacularhis already
astonishingcareermighthave been.
This article will followup one small threadof Ramanujan's work which has
found a moderncomputationalcontext,namely,one of his approachesto approximatingpi. Our experiencehas been thatas we have come to understandthesepieces
of Ramanujan's work,as theyhave become mathematically
and as we
demystified,
have come to realize the intrinsiccomplexityof these results,we have come to
realize how trulysingularhis abilitieswere. This article attemptsto presenta
considerableamountof materialand, of necessity,littleis presentedin detail.We
have, however,givenmuchmoredetail thanRamanujanprovided.Our intentionis
that the circle of ideas will become apparentand that the finerpoints may be
pursued throughtheindicatedreferences.
1. Introduction.Thereis a close and beautifulconnectionbetweenthe transformation theoryfor ellipticintegralsand the veryrapid approximationof pi. This
connection was firstmade explicitby Ramanujan in his 1914 paper "Modular
to 7r" [26]. We mightemphasizethatAlgorithms1
Equations and Approximations
and 2 are not to be foundin Ramanujan'swork,indeedno recursiveapproximation
relatedto his analysis.
of g" is considered,but as we shall see theyare intimately
Three centralexamplesare:
Sum 1. (Ramanujan)
1
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0 < a - 1/1 < 16 - 4ne

4

and an convergesto 1/STquartically
(thatis, withorderfour).
Algorithm
2. Let so = 5(V5 - 2) and a0 -1/2.
Let
25
(z + x/z +

n+l~

Sn
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x:=

y := (x - 1)2 + 7
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and
Z:=

Y 24x3)]

[2-x(+
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aln+1
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Then
0 <

-

7T

< 16

5ne-5n.,

and an convergesto 1/STquintically
(thatis, withorderfive).
Each additionaltermin Sum 1 adds roughlyeightdigits,each additionaliteration
of Algorithm1 quadruples the numberof correctdigits,while each additional
iterationof Algorithm2 quintuplesthe numberof correctdigits. Thus a mere
thirteeniterationsof Algorithm2 providein excessof one billiondecimaldigitsof
of a sequence {tan)to a meansthat an
pi. In general,forus, pth-orderconvergence
tends to a and that
laxn+1-

al < Claxn

-

aP

for some constant C > 0. Algorithm1 is arguablythe most efficientalgorithm
currentlyknown for the extendedprecisioncalculationof pi. While the rates of
it is thesubtleand thoroughly
natureof
nontransparent
convergenceare impressive,
mathematicsthatintrigueus most.
theseresultsand thebeautyof theunderlying
on certainformulaeof Ramanujan, talksof
Watson [37], commenting
a thrillwhichis indistinguishable
fromthe thrillwhichI feel whenI enterthe
SagrestiaNuovo of the Capella Medici and see beforeme theausterebeautyof
thefourstatuesrepresenting
"Day," "Night,""Evening,"and "Dawn" which
Michelangelo has set over the tomb of Giuliano de'Medici and Lorenzo
de 'Medici.
Sum 1 is directlydue to Ramanujan and appears in [26]. It restson a modular
identityof order 58 and, like much of Ramanujan's work,appears withoutproof
and withonly scantymotivation.The firstcompletederivationwe knowof appears
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in [11]. Algorithms1 and 2 are based on modularidentitiesof orders4 and 5,
quinticmodularidentityin Algorithm2 (the relation
respectively.The underlying
for sn) is also due to Ramanujan,thoughthe firstproofis due to Berndtand will
appear in [7].
One intentionin writingthis articleis to explain the genesisof Sum 1 and of
accountwithout
Algorithms1 and 2. It is not possibleto givea shortself-contained
withmodularfunctiontheory.Also, parts
assumingan unusualdegreeof familiarity
of the derivationinvolveconsiderablealgebraiccalculationand may mosteasilybe
done with the aid of a symbol manipulationpackage (MACSYMA, MAPLE,
REDUCE, etc.). We hope howeverto give a taste of methodsinvolved.The full
details are available in [11].
A second intentionis very brieflyto describe the role of these and related
approximationsin the recentextendedprecisioncalculationsof pi. In part this
of such calculaentails a shortdiscussionof the complexityand implementation
transform
Fourier
fast
by
multiplication
tions. This centerson a discussionof
forST are
fact
that
these
algorithms
interest
the
is
methods.Of considerablerelated
provablyclose to thetheoreticaloptimum.
2. The State of Our CurrentIgnorance.Pi is almostcertainlythemostnaturalof
of a circleof unitdiamethe transcendentalnumbers,arisingas the circumference
ter. Thus, it is not surprisingthat its propertieshave been studied for some
is how littlewe actuallyknow.
hundredyears.What is surprising
twenty-five
and have knownthissinceLambert'sproofof 1771
We know that ST is irrational,
since Lindemann'sproofof 1882
(see [5]). We have knownthat g is transcendental
[23]. We also knowthat7Tis not a Liouvillenumber.Mahlerprovedthisin 1953. An
irrationalnumber1 is Liouvilleif,forany n, thereexistintegersp and q so that
0 <

P
q

- -<

1
qn

In factwe knowthat
Liouville showed thesenumbersare all transcendental.
1
p
> 14.65

(2.1)

estimate,due to
large. This irrationality
for p, q integral with q sufficiently
Chudnovskyand Chudnovsky[16] is certainlynot best possible. It is likelythat
numbers
14.65 shouldbe replacedby 2 + - forany E > 0. Almostall transcendental
satisfysuch an inequality.We know a fewrelatedresultsforthe rate of algebraic
approximation.The resultsmaybe pursuedin [4] and [11].
This followsby notingthates = (1 1)-i and
We know that e' is transcendental.
theorem[4]. We knowthat ST + log 2 + V2log3 is
applyingthe Gelfond-Schneider
transcendental.This resultis a consequenceof the work thatwon Baker a Fields
Medal in 1970. And we knowa fewmorethanthe firsttwo hundredmilliondigits
of the decimal expansionfor7T (Kanada, see Section3).
The stateof our ignoranceis moreprofound.We do not knowwhethersuchbasic
The best
constantsas ST + e, 7r/e,or log ST are irrational,let alone transcendental.
we can say about these threeparticularconstantsis that theycannot satisfyany
of averagesize less than
polynomialof degreeeightor less withintegercoefficients
109 [3]. This is a consequence of some recent computationsemployingthe
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Ferguson-Forcadealgorithm[17]. We don't know anythingof consequenceabout
the singlecontinuedfractionof pi, except(numerically)the first17 millionterms,
whichGosper computedin 1985 usingSum 1. Likewise,apartfromlistingthe first
many millionsof digitsof Tr,we know virtuallynothingabout the decimal expansion of 7T.It is possible, albeit not a good bet, that all but finitelymany of the
decimaldigitsof pi are in factO's and l's. Carl Sagan's recentnovel Contactrestson
a similarpossibility.Questionsconcerningthe normalityof or the distributionof
such as X appear completelybeyondthe scope
digitsof particulartranscendentals
of currentmathematicaltechniques.The evidencefromanalysisof the firstthirty
[2]. The nextone hundred
distributed
milliondigitsis thattheyare veryuniformly
and seventymilliondigitsapparentlycontainno surprises.
In partwe perhapssettleforcomputingdigitsof 7rbecause thereis littleelse we
can currentlydo. We would be amiss,however,if we did not emphasizethat the
extended precisioncalculationof pi has substantialapplicationas a test of the
The extendedprecisioncalculationsde"global integrity"of a supercomputer.
scribed in Section 3 uncoveredhardwareerrorswhichhad to be correctedbefore
run. Such calculations,implementedas in
those calculationscould be successfully
beforethey
Section 4, are apparentlynow used routinelyto check supercomputers
it
unforgiving; soaks into
leave thefactory.A large-scalecalculationof pi is entirely
all partsof the machineand a singlebit awryleaves detectableconsequences.
3. MattersComputational
I am ashamedto tellyou tohowmanyfiguresI carriedthesecalculations,having
no otherbusinessat thetime.
Isaac Newton
at havingcomputed15 digits,whichhe did using the
Newton's embarrassment
arcsinlikeformula
3F

4 +
=

4+

24f

1

1

1

12

5 2

28 27

1

721 29

-x2 dx,

is indicativeboth of the spiritin whichpeople calculatedigitsand the fact thata
surprisingnumberof people have succumbedto thetemptation[5].
The historyof effortsto determinean accuratevalue for the constantwe now
know as X is almostas long as thehistoryof civilizationitself.By 2000 B.C. boththe
Babyloniansand theEgyptiansknewST to nearlytwodecimalplaces. The Babylonians used, among others,thevalue 3 1/8 and the Egyptiansused 3 13/81. Not all
ancient societieswere as accurate,however-nearly1500 yearslater the Hebrews
were perhapsstillcontentto use thevalue 3, as thefollowingquote suggests.
Also, he made a moltensea of tencubitsfrombrimto brim,roundin compass,
cubitsdid compassit round
and fivecubitstheheightthereof;and a lineofthirty
about.
1 Kings7:23
Old Testament,
Despite the long pedigreeof the problem,all nonempiricalcalculationshave
employed,up to minorvariations,onlythreetechniques.
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i) The firsttechniquedue to Archimedesof Syracuse(287-212 B.C.) is, recursively,to calculate the lengthof circumscribedand inscribedregular6 *2'-gons
Then
about a circle of diameter1. Call these quantitiesan and b, respectively.
a0 := 2r3, bo = 3 and, as Gauss's teacherPfaffdiscoveredin 1800,
an+l-

h
nb
aan+n

and bn+?1

an+lbn

Archimedes,withn = 4, obtained

34 < 7r<3.
While hardlybetterthanestimatesone could getwitha ruler,thisis thefirstmethod
numberof digits,and to a nonnumerical
that can be used to generatean arbitrary
mathematicianperhapsthe problemends here.Variationson this themeprovided
with
thebasis forvirtuallyall calculationsof ST forthenext1800 years,culminating
a 34 digit calculation due to Ludolph van Ceulen (1540-1610). This demands
timeconsuming.
polygonswithabout 260sides and so is extraordinarily
method
ii) Calculus providesthebasis forthe second technique.The underlying
relieson Gregory'sseriesof 1671
arctanx= f

x dt

2 = x

x3

+

x5
5

Ix < 1

coupled witha formulawhichallows small x to be used, like
4

-~=4

arctan( -)-arctan(9)
(5 )(239)

This particularformulais due to Machin and was employedby himto compute100
digits of g in 1706. Variationson this second theme are the basis of all the
calculations done until the 1970's includingWilliam Shanks' monumentalhandcalculation of 527 digits.In the introductionto his book [32], whichpresentsthis
calculation,Shankswrites:
Towardsthecloseoftheyear1850 theAuthorfirstformedthedesignofrectifying
thecircleto upwardsof300 places ofdecimals.He wasfullyawareat thattime,
to hisfameas a
thattheaccomplishment
ofhispurposewouldadd littleor nothing
Mathematicianthoughit mightas a Computer;nor wouldit be productiveof
anythingin theshape ofpecuniaryrecompense.
Shanks actuallyattemptedto hand-calculate707 digitsbut a mistakecreptin at
the 527th digit.This wentunnoticeduntil1945, when D. Ferguson,in one of the
last "nondigital"calculations,computed530 digits.Even withmachinecalculations
calculationsare done twice-by sufficiently
mistakesoccur,so mostrecord-setting
methods.
different
The adventof computershas greatlyincreasedthescope and decreasedthetoilof
such calculations.Metropolis,Reitwieser,and von Neumann computedand analyzed 2037 digitsusingMachin's formulaon ENIAC in 1949. In 1961, Dan Shanks
and Wrench calculated 100,000 digitson an IBM 7090 [31]. By 1973, still using
Machin-likearctanexpansions,the milliondigitmarkwas passed by Guillardand
Bouyeron a CDC 7600.
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iii) The thirdtechnique,based on the transformation
theoryof ellipticintegrals,
provides the algorithmsforthe most recentset of computations.The most recent
recordsare due separatelyto Gosper, Bailey,and Kanada. Gosper in 1985 calculated over 17 milliondigits(in factover17 milliontermsof thecontinuedfraction)
using a carefullyorchestrated
evaluationof Sum 1.
Bailey in January1986 computedover 29 milliondigitsusingAlgorithm1 on a
Cray 2 [2]. Kanada, usinga relatedquadraticalgorithm(due in basis to Gauss and
made explicitby Brent[12] and Salamin [27]) and usingAlgorithm1 fora check,
verified33,554,000digits.This employeda HITACHI S-810/20,tookroughlyeight
hours,and was completedin Septemberof 1986. In January1987 Kanada extended
his computationto 227decimalplaces of r and thehundredmilliondigitmarkhad
been passed. The calculationtookroughlya day and a halfon a NEC SX2 machine.
Kanada's most recentfeat (Jan. 1988) was to compute201,326,000digits,which
requiredonly six hourson a new HitachiS-820 supercomputer.
Withinthenextfew
years many hundredsof millions of digits will no doubt have been similarly
computed.Furtherdiscussionof thehistoryof thecomputationof pi maybe found
in [5] and [9].
4. ComplexityConcerns.One of the interesting
morals fromtheoreticalcomputer scienceis thatmanyfamiliaralgorithmsare farfromoptimal.In orderto be
more precise we introducethe notionof bit complexity.
Bit complexitycounts the
number of single operationsrequiredto completean algorithm.The single-digit
operationswe count are +, -, X. (We could, if we wished,introducestorageand
logical comparisonintothecount.This,however,doesn'taffecttheorderof growth
of the algorithmsin whichwe are interested.)This is a good measureof timeon a
serial machine.Thus, additionof two n-digitintegersby the usual methodhas bit
complexity0(n), and straightforward
uniquenessconsiderationsshow this to be
asymptotically
best possible.
Multiplicationis a different
story.Usual multiplicationof two n-digitintegers
has bit complexity0(n2) and no better.However,it is possible to multiplytwo
n-digit integers with complexity0(n (log n)(loglog n)). This result is due to
Schonhageand Strassenand dates from1971 [29]. It providesthebestbound known
formultiplication.No multiplication
can have speed betterthan 0(n). Unhappily,
more exact resultsaren'tavailable.
is possible was
The originalobservationthata fasterthan 0(n2) multiplication
due to Karatsuba in 1962. Observethat
(a + blOn)(c + dlon) = ac + [(a - b)(c - d) - ac - bdIlOn+ bd102n,
of two 2n-digitintegerscan be reducedto threemultiplicaand thusmultiplication
tions of n-digitintegersand a fewextraadditions.(Of coursemultiplication
by 10"
one producesa
is just a shiftof thedecimalpoint.)If one now proceedsrecursively
multiplicationwithbit complexity
0(n log23)

Note that1og23 = 1.58... < 2.
We denote by M(n) the bit complexityof multiplyingtwo n-digitintegers
togetherby any methodthatis at least as fastas usual multiplication.
is to get the multiplication
The trickto implementing
highprecisionarithmetic
right.Division and root extractionpiggybackoff multiplicationusing Newton's
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method.One mayuse theiteration
ky

2Xk

Xk+1 =

to computel/y and theiteration
Xk?1

=(Xk

2

+

)

Xk

to computeVyi.One mayalso compute1/ jy from
xk(3
Xk+1'

-yX2)

2

of Jy.Not onlydo theseiterations
and so avoid divisionsin thecomputation
(a slight
but,becauseNewton'smethodis self-correcting
convergequadratically
itis possibleat thekthstagetowork
in Xkdoesnotchangethelimit),
perturbation
theyboth
are so implemented,
2k.If divisionand rootextraction
onlyto precision
O(M(n)), in the sensethatn-digitinputproducesn-digit
have bit complexity
This
timesthespeedof multiplication.
accuracyin a timeboundedby a constant
extendsin the obviousway to the solutionof any algebraicequation,withthe
conclusionthateveryalgebraicnumbercan be computed(to n-digit
startling
ofF/ or 3ff is (up
downn-digits
O(M(n)). Writing
accuracy)withbitcomplexity
thanmultiplication.
to a constant)no morecomplicated
a multiHowever,
is hardto implement.
multiplication
The Schonhage-Strassen
complex(floating
O((logn)2+"n)based on an ordinary
plicationwithcomplexity
This is Kanada's
is reasonablystraightforward.
point) fast Fouriertransform
on
some
variationsof this
all
recent
records
and
the
critically
rely
approach,
technique.
multiplication,
maybe usedto accelerate
To see howthefastFouriertransform
-) be therepresentations
let x = (x0, xl, x2,..., xn-1) and y = (yo,Yi,Y2.' . y,n
in someradixb. Theradixb is usuallyselectedtobe
numbers
oftwohigh-precision
some powerof 2 or 10 whosesquareis less than the largestintegerexactly
numberon thecomputer
beingused.
floating-point
as an ordinary
representable
theproductz := (z0, Zl,Z2,**, Z2n-1)of x
each"carry,"
Then,exceptforreleasing
as
and y maybe written
zo = xoyo
z1 = xoYl + xlyo
Z2 = XOY2 + Xlyl + X2yO

Zn-1

=

XOYn-1 + XlYn-2

+

.+Xn_1Yo

Z2n-3 = Xn-lYn-2 + Xn-2Yn-I
Z2n-2 = Xn-lYn-1
Z2n-1 = 0.

Now considerx and y to have n zerosappended,so thatx, y, and z all have
maybe made: theproductsequencez is
lengthN = 2n. Thena keyobservation
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preciselythe discreteconvolutionC(x, y):
N-1
Zk = Ck(X, y) =

E XjYk-j
j=O

wherethe subscriptk - j is to be interpreted
as k - j + N if k - j is negative.
Now a well-knownresultof Fourieranalysismay be applied. Let F(x) denote
of thesequencex, and let F- (x) denotetheinverse
the discreteFouriertransform
of x:
discreteFouriertransform
N-1

Fk(X) :

x1e2ITiJk/N
j=O

F71 (x)

1 N-1
Nj=0

xe

Then the "convolutiontheorem,"whose proofis a straightforward
exercise,states
that
F[C(x,

y)] = F(x)F(y)

or, expressedanotherway,
C(x,

y) = F-1[F(x)F(y)].

Thus the entire multiplicationpyramid z can be obtained by performingtwo
forwarddiscreteFourier transforms,
one vectorcomplex multiplicationand one
inverse transform,
N
each of length = 2n. Once the real parts of the resulting
complexnumbershave been roundedto thenearestinteger,thefinalmultiprecision
product may be obtainedby merelyreleasingthe carriesmodulo b. This may be
done by startingat theend of the z vectorand workingbackward,as in elementary
school arithmetic,
or by applyingotherschemessuitableforvectorprocessingon
more sophisticatedcomputers.
A straightforward
of the above procedurewould not resultin
implementation
any computationalsavings-in fact,it would be severaltimesmorecostlythanthe
usual "schoolboy" scheme.The reason this scheme is used is that the discrete
Fouriertransform
maybe computedmuchmorerapidlyusingsome variationof the
well-known"fast Fouriertransform"
(FFT) algorithm
[13]. In particular,if N = 2',
then the discreteFourier transform
may be evaluated in only 5m2marithmetic
operationsusingan FFT. Directapplicationof thedefinition
of thediscreteFourier
transformwould require22m+3 floating-point
arithmeticoperations,even if it is
assumed thatall powersof e-2,i/N have been precalculated.
This is the basic scheme for high-speedmultiprecisionmultiplication.Many
detailsof efficient
have been omitted.For example,it is possibleto
implementations
take advantage of the fact that the input sequences x and y and the output
sequence z are all purelyreal numbers,and therebysharplyreduce the operation
count. Also, it is possibleto dispensewithcomplexnumbersaltogetherin favorof
performing
computationsin fieldsof integersmodulo large primenumbers.Interested readersare referred
to [2], [8], [13],and [22].
When the costs of all the constituentoperations,using the best known techniques, are totalled both Algorithms1 and 2 compute n digits of IT with bit
complexityO( M(n )log n), and use O(log n) fullprecisionoperations.
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is
forSum 1, or forv usinganyof thearctanexpansions,
The bit complexity
In each
on implementation.
between0((log n)2M(n)) and 0(nM(n)) depending
one
series.Done naively,
oftheappropriate
to sum0(n) terms
case,oneis required
so thattheterms
is carefully
orchestrated
obtainsthelatterbound.Ifthecalculation
thenone can achievethe
are groupedto growevenlyin size (as rationalnumbers)
ofoperations.
in thenumber
reduction
former
bound,butwithno corresponding
like1/4" so in excessof n
of section2 converges
iteration
The Archimedean
is 0(nM(n)).
accuracy,
and thebitcomplexity
are neededforn-digit
iterations
numbersuch as e, y, '(3), or Catalan's
Almostany familiartranscendental
can be computedwithbit
thelast threeto be nonalgebraic)
constant(presuming
is known
O((logn)M(n)) or O((logn)2M(n)). None of thesenumbers
complexity
essentially
anyfasterthanthis.In lightof thepreviousobservato be computable
withbit complexity
are all computable
O(M(n)), a
tion thatalgebraicnumbers
of
withthisspeedwouldimplythetranscendence
proofthatX cannotbe computed
whichhave
numbers
more,as thereare transcendental
ST. It would,in fact,imply
O(M(n)). An exampleis 0.10100100001....
complexity
thenthdigitof ST is notvery
It is also reasonableto speculatethatcomputing
all thefirstn digits.We thinkit veryprobablethat
mucheasierthancomputing
thenthdigitof ST cannotbe 0(n).
computing
5. The Miracle of Theta Functions
When I was a student,abelianfunctionswere, as an effectof the Jacobian
and each ofus was
summitofmathematics,
theuncontested
tradition,considered
ambitiousto make progressin thisfield. And now? The youngergeneration
hardlyknowsabelianfunctions.
Felix Klein [21]

timelessness
yearsagohasan uncomfortable
FelixKlein'slamentfroma hundred
referred
to as " themiracle
to it.Sadly,it is nowpossibleneverto seewhatBochner
A smallpiece
mathematics
in an entireuniversity
program.
of thethetafunctions"
The
here[6],[11],[28].Firstsomestandardnotations.
of thismiracleis required
completeellipticintegralsofthefirstand secondkind,respectively,

K(k) =
and
E(k)

k
"0

2
l

f1

d

(5.1)

knt

-k k2sin2t

-k2sin2t dt.

(5.2)

of theellipse,hencethenameelliptic
arisesin therectification
The secondintegral
modulusis
integrals.The complementary

k' = 1-k2
and the complementary
integralsK' and E' are definedby
and E'(k) = E(k').
K'(k) = K(k')

relation
is Legendre's
namely
identity
The firstremarkable
E7(

E(k)K'(k)

+ E'(k)K(k)

-

K(k)K'(k)

=

-

2
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(for 0 < k < 1), whichis pivotalin relatingthesequantitiesto pi. We also need to
definetwo Jacobianthetafunctions
00

(2 (q) =

E

n= -oo

q(n+1/2)2

(5.4)

and
00

e3( q)

n=- oo

q

(5.5)

These are in fact specializationswith(t = 0) of the generalthetafunctions.More
generally
00

(3

(t5 q)

E qn2eimt

=

t > O)

(im

n=-oo

with similarextensionsof e2. In Jacobi's approach these generalthetafunctions
provide the basic buildingblocks forellipticfunctions,as functionsof t (see [11],

[39]).

The complete ellipticintegralsand the special theta functionsare related as
follows.For IqI< 1
K(k)

(5.6)

-(2(q)
23

and

jk

E(k) = (k )2[K(k) + k ?

(5.7)

where
k

k(q)

=

2( )=

k'(q)

=

3(q)

(5.8)

and
q

=

e-irK'(k)/K(k).

The modularfunctionX is definedby

X(t) X= (q) = k2(q)

r

[2(q)

(5.9)

(5.10)

where

q :=

e

iqrt

We wish to make a few commentsabout modularfunctionsin generalbefore
are
our attentionto theparticularmodularfunctionX. Modularfunctions
restricting
in H, the upperhalf of the complexplane, and
functionswhichare meromorphic
which are invariantundera group of linear fractionaltransformations,
G, in the
sense that
f(g(z))

=f (z)

Vg e G.
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[Additionalgrowthconditionson f at certainpointsof the associatedfundamental
region (see below) are also demanded.]We restrictG to be a subgroupof the
w of the form
modulargroup F whereF is theset of all transformations
at + b
w(t) =ct + d
with a, b, c, d integersand ad - bc = 1. Observethat F is a groupundercomposiregionFG is a set in H withthepropertythatany elementin H
tion.A fundamental
is uniquely the image of some elementin FG under the action of G. Thus the
behaviour of a modular functionis uniquelydeterminedby its behaviouron a
fundamentalregion.
Modular functionsare, in a sense,an extensionof elliptic(or doublyperiodic)
functions-functionssuch as sn whichare invariantunderlinear transformations
and whicharise naturallyin theinversionof ellipticintegrals.
we have givenabove are not complete.We willbe moreprecisein
The definitions
our discussionof X. One mightbear in mindthatmuchof thetheoryforX holdsin
considerablygreatergenerality.
regionF we associatewithX is the set of complexnumbers
The fundamental
F:=

{im t ? 0}

n [{Iretl < 1 and

U {12t + 11= 1}].
12t+ 11> 1} U {ret =-1}
w
is the set of linear fractionaltransformations
The X-group(or theta-subgroup)
satisfying
at + b
ct+ d
where a, b, c, d are integersand ad - bc = 1, whilein addition a and d are odd
and b and c are even. Thus the correspondingmatricesare unimodular.What
in {im t > 0) and
makes X a X-modularfunctionis thefactthat X is meromorphic
that
X(w(t))

X= (t)

for all w in the X-group,plus the fact that X tends to a definitelimit(possibly
infinite)as t tends to a vertexof the fundamentalregion(one of the threepoints
fromwithinthefundamental
(0, -1), (0,0 ), (i, oo)). Here we onlyallow convergence
region.
can be described.Largelybecause
Now some of themiracleof modularfunctions
everypointin theupperhalfplane is theimageof a pointin F underan elementof
the X-group,one can deduce thatany X-modularfunctionthatis bounded on F is
but relyingon theabove,is theresultthat
intothetheory,
constant.Slightlyfurther
any two modularfunctionsare algebraicallyrelated,and restingon this,but further
again into the field,is the followingremarkableresult.Recall that q is givenby
(5.9).
forp an oddprime.Considerthe
pthrootofunity
THEOREM 1. Let z be a primitive
pth ordermodularequationfor X as definedby
(x, X)
WpJ

= (x - Xo)(x

-

X1)

..

(x

-

Xp),
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where
<p

Xi:= X(ziq1/P)
and
Ap = X(qP).

ThenthefunctionWpis a polynomial
in x and X (independent
ofq), whichhas integer
and is ofdegreep + 1 in bothx and X.
coefficients
The modular equation for X usually has a simplerform in the associated
variables u = x1/8and v -=X/8. In this formthe 5th-ordermodularequation is
givenby
Q5(u, v) = u6 -V6 + 5u2v2(u2

-

v2) + 4uv(1- U4V4).

(5.12)

In particular
E2(qP) = 2 and
v2

E)3(qP)

62(q)

(3(q)

_

u

are relatedby an algebraicequationof degreep + 1.
The miracleis not over.The pth-order
multiplier
(for A) is definedby
MP(k(q), k(qP))

K(=(q
K(k( q)))

[o03(q)

(5.13)

and turnsout to be a rationalfunctionof k(qP) and k(q).
One is now in possession of a pth-orderalgorithmfor K/n7,namely: Let
ki:= k(qP'). Then
2K(k0)

-

Mp;1(kO,k1)Mp7'(k1,k2)Mp;1(k2, k3)

This is an entirelyalgebraicalgorithm.One needs to know the pth-ordermodular
equation for X to compute ki+1 from ki and one needs to know the rational
multiplierMp. The speed of convergence(O(cP'), forsome c < 1) is easilydeduced
from(5.13) and (5.9).
The functionX(t) is 1-1 on F and has a well-defined
inverse,XA1,withbranch
pointsonlyat 0, 1 and x. This can be used to providea one lineproofof the" big"
Picard theoremthata nonconstantentirefunctionmissesat mostone value (as does
exp). Indeed, suppose g is an entirefunctionand thatit is neverzero or one; then
is a boundedentirefunctionand is hence constant.
exp(X-1(g(z)))
Littlewoodsuggestedthat,at the rightpoint in history,the above would have
been a strongcandidatefora 'one line doctoralthesis'.
6. Ramanujan's Solvable Modular Equations. Hardy [19] commentingon
Ramanujan's workon ellipticand modularfunctionssays
It is here thatboththeprofundity
and limitations
of Ramanujan's knowledge
standout mostsharply.
We presentonlyone of Ramanujan'smodularequations.
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2.
583 ( q)

=

)3(q)

1 +
r4"5 + r2/5,

(6.1)

wherefori = 1 and 2
ri

=

4x3)

y2

x(y

with
X :=

583(q 5)

_1(

)

and y := (x - 1)2 + 7.

This is a slightlyrewritten
formof entry12(iii) of Chapter19 of Ramanujan's
Second Notebook(see [7],whereBerndt'sproofsmaybe studied).One can thinkof
Ramanujan's quintic modular equation as an equation in the multiplierMp of
(5.13). The initialsurpriseis thatit is solvable.The quinticmodularrelationfor A,
W5,and therelatedequationforA18, 25, are bothnonsolvable.The Galois groupof
the sixth-degree
equationQ (see (5.12)) overQ(v) is As and is nonsolvable.Indeed
both Hermiteand Kroneckershowed,in the middle of the last century,that the
solution of a general quintic may be effectedin termsof the solution of the
5th-ordermodular equation (5.12) and the roots may thus be given in termsof
the thetafunctions.
In fact,in general,theGalois groupforWpof (5.11) has orderp( p + 1)( p - 1)
and is neversolvableforp > 5. The groupis quite easy to compute,it is generated
by two permutations.
If
q := eizt

then

-

T

+2

and

T

(2+

1)

are both elementsof the A-groupand inducepermutations
on the Ai of Theorem1.
For any fixed p, one can use the q-expansionof (5.10) to computethe effectof
these transformations
on the Ai, and can thuseasilywritedown the Galois group.
While Wpis not solvableoverQ(A), it is solvableoverQ(A, A0). Note thatA0 is
a root of Wp.It is of degreep + 1 because Wpis irreducible.
Thus theGalois group
for Wpover Q(A, A0) has orderp(p - 1). For p = 5, 7, and 11 thisgivesgroupsof
order 20, 42, and 110, respectively,
whichare obviouslysolvable and, in fact,for
generalprimes,the construction
alwaysproducesa solvablegroup.
From (5.8) and (5.10) one sees that Ramanujan's modular equation can be
rewritten
to give A5 solvablein termsof A0 and A. Thus, we can hope to findan
explicitsolvable relationforAp in termsof A and A0. For p = 3, Wpis of degree4
and is, of course,solvable.For p = 7, Ramanujanagain helpsus out,by providinga
solvable seventh-order
modularidentityforthe closelyrelatedeta functiondefined
by
00

(q)

:=

qq2

11 (1

n=1

-

q 2)

The firstinteresting
primeforwhichan explicitsolvableformis not knownis the
"endecadic" (p = 11) case. We consideronly primevalues because fornonprime
values the modularequationfactors.
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theseequaconstructing
problemof mechanically
This leads to theinteresting
thisis a purelycomputational
and to someextentin practice,
tions.In principle,
problem.Modularequationscan be computedfairlyeasilyfrom(5.11) and even
variablesu and v. Becauseoneknowsa prioribounds
moreeasilyin theassociated
these
of theequationsone can perform
coefficients
on the size of the(integer)
in thevariablesu and v,grow
oftheequation,
Thecoefficients
exactly.
calculations
the solvableformsand the associated
at most like 2n. (See [11].) Computing
entirely
stillin principle
area littlemoreintricate-though
problems
computational
A wordof cautionhowever:in thevariablesu and v theendecadic
mechanical.
The endecadic
165,a threedigitinteger.
modularequationhas largestcoefficient
invariant)
J (Klein'sabsolute
relatedfunction
modularequationfortheintimately
as largeas
has coefficients
x 29231952011253.
27090964785531389931563200281035226311929052227303
anothermatterto
it is entirely
one thingto solvetheseequations,
It is, therefore,
ofRamanujan.
presentthemwiththeeconomy
in complexanalysisand grouptheory
background
The paucityof Ramanujan's
The proofsgivenby Berndtare
methods.
Ramanujan's
leavesopen to speculation
In theseventh-order
case,Berndtwas aidedby MACSYMA-a sophistidifficult.
aftergivingtheproofof
package.Berndtcomments
catedalgebraicmanipulation
identities:
modular
variousseventh-order
because it is a
Of course, theproofthatwe have givenis quite unsatisfactory
of the result.
knowledge
been
without
achieved
thatcouldnot have
verification
ingenious
and
transparent,
natural,
a
more
Ramanujan obviouslypossessed
proof.

7. ModularEquationsand Pi. We wishto connectthe modularequationsof
by:
alphadefined
via thefunction
Theorem1 to pi. Thiswe contrive
E'(k)

_____

where
k

k (q)

and q -= e-.

without
the
equation(5.3)in a one,sidedform
Legendre's
Thisallowsone torewrite
conjugatevariableas
-= K
[E-

(v

-

a(r)) K]

(7.2)

thek variable.With(5.6) and
to suppress,
and willcontinue
We havesuppressed,
fora, namely,
(5.7) at handwe can writea q-expansion
00

1
IT

E

n= -oo

n (-q)

E

(

q)

n

n=-oo
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and we can see thatas r tendstoinfinity
q = e-'IW tendsto zeroand a(r) tendsto
1/7. In fact

a(r)

1

1) - e

(

(7.4)

The keynowis iteratively
to calculatea. Thisis thecontentof thenexttheorem.
THEOREM3. Let ko = k(q), k=
Then
=
M2
ar

a(p)

)

=r)

-

k(qP) and Mp = Mp(ko, kl) as in (5.13).
kpk,
Pkpk1~
2

rk42
__--_1

where representsthefull derivativeof Mp withrespectto ko. In particular,a is
algebraicforrationalarguments.

We knowthat K(k1) is relatedvia MP to K(k) and we knowthatE(k) is
to K. (See (5.7) and (5.13).) Note that q -* qP correrelated via differentiation
r
likethatof theabovetheorem
p2r. Thusfrom(7.2) somerelation
spondsto
somecareful
mustexist.The actualderivation
requires
algebraic
manipulation.
(See
explicitforp = 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7, and
[11],whereit has also beenmadeentirely
where numerousalgebraicvalues are determinedfor a(r).) In the case p := 5 we

of quinticmodularequationsto
can specializewithsomeconsiderable
knowledge
get:
THEOREM

4. Let s*= 1/M5(ko, k1). Then
a(25r)

=

s2a(r)

-

5+ ?s(s2

[(s2

-

2s + 5)]

of
ThiscoupleswithRamanujan's
quinticmodularequationtoprovidea derivation
2.
Algorithm
itwith
3 withp = 4 andcoupling
Theorem
1 results
fromspecializing
Algorithm
a quarticmodularequation.Thequarticequationin questionisjusttwostepsofthe
corresponding
quadraticequationwhichis Legendre'sformof the arithmetic
geometricmean iteration,
namely:
21i
k1?k
1 l +k

3 with
fromcoupling
Theorem
An algebraicpth-order
for'r is derived
algorithm
detailswhichare skirtedhereare
a pth-order
modularequation.The substantial
availablein [11].
sum.Thisamazingsum,
8. Ramanujan's
V 00 (4n)! [1103+ 26390n1
1
IT

9801 n_o (n!)4

3964"

whichgivesreciprocal
seriesfor
result,
is a specialization
(N = 58) ofthefollowing
ofourfunction
'r in terms
alphaand relatedmodularquantities.
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4 n
(4n2)n(4)n

2n+1(8

(n!)3

(8.1)

XN

where,
4kN (k)

-' 2

(1 + k2 )2

N

-1

12 + g-12

2

with
=

1N

a(N)x-j
1?kN

I

4

+kn

12 -12N
29

12

gN]

(

-2

12

and

kN

)N g?,

k(e4

Here (c)" is therisingfactorial:(C)

(k' )2/(2kN).

-

c(c + 1)(c + 2)

:=

...

(c + n-1).

Some of the ingredients
forthe proofof Theorem5, whichare detailedin [11],
are thefollowing.Our firststepis to write(7.2) as a sum afterreplacingtheE by K
and dK/dk using(5.7). One thenuses an identityof Clausen's whichallows one to
write the square of a hypergeometric
function2F1 in termsof a generalized
hypergeometric
3F2,namely,forall k one has

1=3F2( -

(1 + k2)[

-

0
n=O

- -11:
(g12 ?g12))

(

/1\)(3\(1
4 n~J~j
2

4

ng12

2

2n

+g-12)

n!

(ln (1)n

Here g is relatedto k by
4k(k')2

[g12

-1

+ g-12

2

(1 + k2)2

j

as requiredin Theorem5. We have actuallydone more thanjust use Clausen's
substituit once usinga standardhypergeometric
identity,we have also transformed
mathematician
tion due to Kummer.Incidentally,
Clausen was a nineteenth-century
who, amongotherthings,computed250 digitsof iTin 1847 usingMachin'sformula.
The desiredformula(8.1) is obtainedon combiningthesepieces.
Even withTheorem5, our workis not complete.We stillhave to compute

k5s = k(e-X5)

and a58 = a(58).

In fact
2

58s

(V2?9 + 5)
2
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solutionto Pell's equationfor
is a well-knowninvariantrelatedto thefundamental
29 and it turnsout that
a58 =

2

) (99v2i9- 444)(99F2 - 70 - 13v2_).

One can, in principle,and forN = 58, probablyin practice,solveforkN by directly
solvingthe Nth-orderequation
WN(kN, 1 - kN)

= 0.

For N = 58, giventhatRamanujan[26] and Weber[38] have calculated g58forus,
verificationby this methodis somewhateasier thoughit still requiresa tractable
technliquesexist for
form of W58. Actually,more sophisticatednumber-theoretic
computingkN (these numbersare called singularmoduli).A descriptionof such
of how Ramanujanmighthave computedthe
techniques,includinga reconstruction
various singularmodulihe presentsin [26]; is presentedby Watsonin a long series
of papers commencingwith[36]; and some morerecentderivationsare givenin [11]
and [30]. An inspectionof Theorem5 shows thatall the constantsin Series 1 are
thatthenumber1103
determinedfromg58.Knowinga is equivalentto determining
is correct.
It is less clear how one explicitlycalculatesa58 in algebraicform,exceptby brute
force, and a considerableamount of brute force is required; but a numerical
calculation to any reasonable accuracy is easily obtained from(7.3) and 1103
appears! The readeris encouragedto trythisto, say, 16 digits.This presumablyis
what Ramanujan observed.Ironically,whenGospercomputed17 milliondigitsof S
using Sum 1, he had no mathematicalproofthatSum 1 actuallyconvergedto 1/n.
He compared ten milliondigits of the calculation to a previous calculation of
Kanada et al. This verificationthat Sum 1 is correctto ten millionplaces also
providedthefirstcompleteproofthata58 is as advertisedabove. A nice touch-that
the calculationof the sum shouldproveitselfas it goes.
Roughly this works as follows.One knows enough about the exact algebraic
natureof the componentsof dn(N) and XN to knowthatif thepurportedsum (of
positive terms)were incorrect,that beforeone reached 3 milliondigits,this sum
must have ceased to agree with 1/n. Notice that the componentsof Sum 1 are
related to the solutionof an equation of degree58, but virtuallyno irrationality
remainsin the finalpackaging.Once again, thereare verygood number-theoretic
reasons,presumablyunknownto Ramanujan,whythismustbe so (58 is at least a
good candidate number for such a reduction).Ramanujan's insightinto this
remainsobscure.
marvelloussimplification
Ramanujan [26] gives14 otherseriesfor1/n, some othersalmostas spectacular
as Sum 1-and one can indeed derivesome even more spectacularrelatedseries.*
He gives almost no explanationas to theirgenesis,saying only that there are
"correspondingtheories"to the standardtheory(as sketchedin section 5) from
that
which theyfollow.Hardy,quotingMordell,observedthat "it is unfortunate
analogous
methods
theories."By
Ramanujan has not developedthe corresponding
and
*(Addedin proof)Manyrelatedseriesdue to Borweinand Borweinand to Chudnovsky

Chudnovskyappear in papersin RamanujanRevisited,AcademicPress,1988.
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to those used above, all his series can be derivedfromthe classical theory[11].
Again it is unclearwhatpassage Ramanujantook to them,but it mustin some part
have divergedfromours.
series of Ramanujan's,
We conclude by writingdown another extraordinary
whichalso derivesfromthe same generalbody of theory,
1
X=

0T013n42n?+5
n
212n+4

nO

This series is composed of fractionswhose numeratorsgrow like 26n and whose
denominatorsare exactly16- 212n.In particularthis can be used to calculate the
second block of n binarydigitsof 7r withoutcalculatingthe firstn binarydigits.
in no intrinsic
This beautifulobservation,due to Holloway,results,disappointingly,
reductionin complexity.
9. Sources. References[7], [11], [19], [26], [36], and [37] relate directlyto Ramanujan's work. References[2], [8], [9], [10], [12], [22], [24], [27], [29], and [31]
discuss the computationalconcernsof thepaper.
Material on modularfunctionsand special functionsmay be pursuedin [1], [6],
[9], [14], [15], [18], [20], [28], [34], [38], and [39]. Some of the number-theoretic
concernsare touchedon in [3], [6], [9], [11],[16], [23],and [35].
Finally,detailsof all derivationsare givenin [11].
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